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ME M0 R A N D U M
TO:

Dr. Benjamin L. Hooks

FROM:

Beverly P.

DATE:

June 29, 1987

RE:

Semi-Annual Report - Education Department
January - June (Addendum)

Cole~tf?::

This is an addendum to the Report I submitted to you
on June 25, 1987, concerning the above.
The Agnes Jones Jackson Scholarship Committee has
awarded $59,500 in scholarship funds this year.
BPC/kaw
cc:

Jerry Guess
William E. Pollard

ME M0 R A N D U M
TO:

Dr. Benjamin L. Hooks

FROM:

Beverly p. Cole(/ /T'-"

DATE:

June 25, 1987

affA

Semi-Annual Report - Education Department
January - June
A.

Special Projects:
The Carnegie Foundation granted funds for a three-year project
in Education to be implemented in Region V. The grant provides for
the hiring of an Education Specialist along with an attorney to address,
as a team, the educational problems of that Region. Dr. Audrey FisherBrown was hired as the Education Specialist as of June 15, 1987.
She is currently meeting with the Educational Chairpersons and
Presidents of the Branches in order to better assess their needs.
The Agnes Jones Jackson Scholarship Committee increased awards
to $1 ,500 for undergraduates and $2,500 for graduates. This year,
we received more applicants than ever before. The Committee also
awarded a record number of scholarships - 33 plus si x renewals . All
regions are rep r esented.
The criteria and application form for the Hubertus Willems Scholarhas been developed. This Scholarship fund is restricted to those
majoring in engineering, mathematical sciences, physics and chemistry.
The award is $8,000 for an undergraduate - paid in installments of
$2,000 each, and $3,000 for graduates which is renewable. Flyers
have been developed and disseminated along with an ad in the Crisis
Magazine.

~

A collaborative research project with advocacy groups .. was ·.initiated
by the faculty and students of Harvard University Graduate School
of Education and the Harvard Law School . The Associate General Counsel
and the Director of Education submitted research proposals and attended
a meeting at Harvard where interes t ed students discussed the proposed
projects and the academic credit that they could acquire. Seve ral
faculty members have agreed to serve as advisors for the projects.
It is a very worthwhile venture in which all will stand to gain.
As an advocacy group, the NAACP will get free research support.
The students stand to get academic credit (and perhaps even work
study funding) for conducting research that has direct useful applications. In addition, the faculty members will learn more about current
problems of practice in education and law.
During the past two years, the Director of Education has been
a member of the Study Commission on Theology, Education, and the
Electronic Media. The gr oup of 25 persons - consisting of educato r s,
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theologians leaders of social agencies, and media specialists was
sponsored by the National Council of The Churches of Christ. The
final report of the group has been printed and appears in the Spring
1987 issue of Religious Education - The Journal of the Religious
Education Association and the Association of Professors and Researchers
in Religious Education.
B.

Technical Assistance:
1)

Branches have requested and received assistance and information
in the following areas:
0 The development of an instrument for · the evaluation of a
tu t orial program.
0 Information on school desegregation and the process for
collecting data and filing a complaint with the Office of Civil
Rights - Department of Education.
0 Research On Tracking.
O An expert assigned to review student test data and de termine
the achievement levels of Black students in relation to local
and national averages.
O Strategies for negotiating with the State Superintendent of
Education concerning racial inequities in various local school
di stricts .
O Information and strategies on the recruitment and retention
of mino r ity students and faculty on college campuses.
O Information on funding sources for educational projects .
O Information on censorship and the NAACP position on Huckl eberry
Finn.
0 Information on Blacks an d The Constitution.
0 Drafting a letter to the school board requesting the consideration of a Black for School Superintendent.
0 Advice concerning the proposed dismissal of minority teachers
based on senio rity rather than affirmative action.
0 Informa t ion on Drop-Outs and teenage pregnancy .
0 Rationale for Black History program to be implemented in the
schoo ls.
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0 Expert witnesses, position papers, legal arguments, etc .
provided to the Florida State Conference for testimony
before a legislative hearing concerning the increased
cut-off score of the CLAST Test. This test is given to
sophomores before they can matriculate as juniors. The
proposed cut-off score would have the effect of reducing
Black juniors in the State by 1989 - from 3,609 to 363
(a 90% reduction).
2)

Technical assistance has been provided to staff in the following
areas:
0 Appropriate arguments for testimony against neighborhood school
legislation.
0 Expert witnesses in the area of school desegregation and testing.
0 Expert in the area of Minority enro ll ment decl ine in higher
education.
0 Black family information and educational statistics for the
l ong-range planning discussion.

C.

Materials Developed · and/or Distributed:
For Black Hi story Month, the boo kl et on "What Sha 11 I Te 11 My
Children Who Are Black" - A Chronology of significant dates in the
history of African Americans was updated and sent to all units of
the NAACP. Since the theme this year was "The Afro-American and
the Constitution: Col onial Times To the President" - additional
information on the 13th, 14th, and 15th Amendments were included
along with suggestions for celebrating the month, and the Black
History Read-A-Thon Project.
For Women's History Month (March) a program was planned for staff
at the National Headquarters on the contributions of Black women
to our society. A booklet on Black Women In History was developed
by the Director of Education. It included: Maggie Walker; Rosa Parks;
Fanny Coppin; Mary Mcleod Bethune; Ida B. Wells Barnett; Lucy Parsons;
Sadie Alexander; Gwendolyn Brooks; Jane C. Wright; and Harriet Tubman.
At the Regiona l Conferences - information on th~ Agnes Jones Jac kson
Scholarship; The Education Resolutions - A Compilation From 19611986; an d "The Blueprint For Action", a set of action oriented educational
mandates in the areas of school administrators; teachers, parents;
students; and policy-makers - were distributed. Copies of Equality
and Excellence: The Educational Status of Black Americans were distributed
to a special educational conference held in Region IV.
In recognition of the Brown v. Board of Educati on on May 17 information was prepared for the Branches, Youth Co uncils, and College
Chapters that included suggestions for commemorating the occasion;
a historical account of the Brown Decision; a guide for monitoring
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the Status of Public School Desegregation" by Dr. Beverly P. Cole
and "Hard Lessons: What We Have Learned From Desegregation" by
Dr. Willis D. Hawley, which appeared in the publication "Brown Plus
Thirty, edited by Dr. LaMar P. Miller - Metropolitan Center For
Educational Research Development and Training, New York University,
1986 .
D)

Conferences, Meetings, and Workshops:
The Director of Education was invited by the Educational Law
Project at Columbia Law School to attend a one-day conference designed
to explore the possibility of using .the "minimum standards" initiatives
of the Educational Excellence Movement as the basis of a legally
enforceable duty on the parts of state and local school officials
to provide all children with a public education sufficient to enable
them to meet the minimum criteria now imposed by law. The conference
participants was a small group of local and state school administrators;
legislators, and representatives of civil and children's rights groups;
national foundations; education-law practitioners; and legal and
education scholars.
The Director of Education attended the Annual Conference for
the Association For Children With Learning Disabilities in San Antonio,
Texas. The workshops attended were study skills; writing; attention
deficitj college programs; and the law and parental rights. These
areas are very critical for the Black community since a disproportionate
number of Black students are placed in special education classes.
Dr. Finley Helm, the Education Chairperson of the Kentucky State
Conference represented the national NAACP at a national invitational
conference on the Recruitment and Retention of Minority Students
In Teacher Education at the University of Kentucky in Lexington .
The Association was also represented at the National PTA Convention
by the President of the Metro-Montgomery Branch in Alabama.
Lillian Jackson participated in th e workshop on Greater Minority
Involvement In the PTA. The Convention was held in Dallas, Texas.
On March 28, the Di r ector of Education conducted an education
workshop at the Region II Conference in New York City. A special
guest was Mr. John Smith, Special Assistant to Representative
Gus Hawkins, Chairman of the House Education and Labor Committee
who discussed the reauthorization of Chapter I .

E)

Advisory Positions:
The Director of Education continued to serve on the National
Board of Directors of the PTA. The Board has met three times this
year. The major committee assignments have been: consultation on
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two Big City Projects (San Diego and Milwaukee). In these cities,
attempts are being made to involve more minorities in the PTA, and she also
serves on a task force designed to involve diverse populations in the
PIA. At the last task force meeting-, goals and objectives were established
along with specific strategies for implementation. The task force will be
become a semi-permanent structure under the new PTA Administration.
Additional advisory positions include:

E.

a)

The Task Force on Educational Policy - American Jewish Committee.

b)

Advisory Group On Mathematics and the Middle School- (Intervention programs designed to promote equity)- Opportunities In
Science Office - American Association For the Advancement
of Science.

c)

Howa rd County Educational Task Force - "Toward The Year 2000 11 which has completed its report &nd the final draft is due soon.

Public Education and Information:
Information on the NAACP's position on assessment of teachers was
sent to Or. Susan Zelman a member of the Joint Teacher Task Force on
Teacher Assessment for the State of Massachusetts. They are charged with
the development of certification criteria.
The U.S . Department of Education requested and was sent our positions
and policies on various educational issues .
As part of our various lobbying efforts, letters were sent in
support of retaining, as is, the Urban Education Clearinghouse of desegration
ERIC at Columbia Unive rs ity , as well as, several of the race desegr
assistance centers.
A letter was sent to the publishers of Weekly Reader concerning
the grave omission of any minority in their recent 300 plus page publication
on scientists and inventors. They stated that it would not be reprinted
again.
The position of the Association was released in regard to the
support of the Larry P. Case which eliminated the use of biased I.Q.
testing i n the placement of students.
A misinformed parent had threatened to sue a California school
system uecause the principal refused t~ give an I.Q. test. The California
State Department of Education was contacted which made known its correct policy
and the NAACP offered to have the student tested by an outside Black
psychologist using a battery of tests to determine the student's needs.
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F.

Publicity:
The Director of Education spoke to a reporte r in Austin, Texas
concerning the proposal to eliminate busing at the elementary level
and re-segregate 16 elementary schools.
Dr. Cole was interviewed on the talk show "Tal k Of the City"
by Dr. A.J. Franklin of New York City College. The program is aired
for one hour on the New York radio Station KISS-FM.
The Editor of Woman's Day - requested the NAACP position on
Huckleberry Finn and additional comments on the issue of racism and
sexism in Children's books.
An interview was given on the role and viability of Black colleges
to a reporter, Steve Deeber from Atlanta.
A reporter representing the Fresno Bee interviewed Dr. Cole
concerning the disparities in resources and services in inner city
schools.
Information on our SAT projects around the country was given
to a reporter from the Changing Times.

BPC/kaw
cc:

Jerry Guess
William E. Pollard

